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### Adolescents scarred by fistula

While condition is treatable, significant barriers exist

**ROSENDA, 19, a mother of two has gone back to school after a successful operation.**

“I don’t want to see anyone go through what I went through. It is unbearable.”

**NANCY SIAME**

**PART 2 OF 2**

At Chilonga Mission Hospital, Rosenda was told that she had a scarring condition called fistula in her vagina. Rosenda started seeing problems in her urine and bloating because she was not getting wet anymore. ""I think it all started because of the pregnancy,"" Rosenda recalls. ""I used to go through a lot of pain, and when I went to the doctor at Chilonga Mission Hospital, I was diagnosed with a fistula, and charity said."

""Every time I do my monthly cycle, I used to become very sad because I would not menstruate,"" Rosenda said. ""I was not able to plan my finances because I was not able to have children, and I used to be sad.""

""Due to the condition, she was unable to orgasm, and her husband was not happy with her,"" Rosenda added. ""It was during the August holidays that my husband and I discovered that I was pregnant.""

""I had to stop going to school, I was in Grade Six,"" Rosenda said. ""I was not able to go to school."

""When a man entered our house, he raped her despite her young age,"" Rosenda said. ""The family sat and a question is an outright yes!"

""I was in Grade Six, and I was not able to go to school. I was not able to go to school because of the condition, and my husband was not responsible,"" Rosenda said. ""I was in Grade Six, and I was not able to go to school."

""We started living together, and my husband was not responsible,"" Rosenda said. ""We started living together, and my husband was not responsible.""

""My aunty and other women from the village whom I am related to took me to the hospital,"" Rosenda said. ""At Chilonga Mission Hospital, I was told that I had fistula in my vagina and that I should undergo surgery."

""I disclosed anything about the condition to my family, and they were not happy,"" Rosenda said. ""It was during the August holidays that I was diagnosed with a fistula, and charity said."

""The doctors told me that I should undergo surgery, but I was not able to get money to undergo surgery,"" Rosenda said. ""The doctors told me that I should undergo surgery, but I was not able to get money to undergo surgery.""

""I returned home with joy that she was not getting wet anymore,"" Rosenda said. ""I returned home with joy that she was not getting wet anymore.""

""At the hospital, the doctor examined me, and it was told me that I should undergo surgery,"" Rosenda said. ""At the hospital, the doctor examined me, and it was told me that I should undergo surgery.""

""It was during the August holidays that I was diagnosed with a fistula, and charity said."
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